The Tower, 17(2) by unknown
Joe MacNeal
Staff Writer
This past presidential election
highlighted serious flaws in the way we
elect our representatives Indeed under
the microscope of the nation many
election laws have proved to be inade
quate under the scrutiny
of the Florida
Recount It is increasingly clear all
citizens do not equally participate in
elections Reminiscent of the Jim Crow
Era this fact strikes at the heart of our
trust in government and the legitimacy of
our elected representatives If our nation
is to continue as banner of democracy
for the free world and maintain the trust of
its people in the adequacy of the system
we must initiate the reforms necessary to
secure the underbelly of our democratic
process Some important reforms include
instituting universal voting methods and
ending ex-offender disenfran
chisement laws
in Florida twenty-four counties
use punch-card system one uses lever
system one uses paper system and forty-
one use optical scanners This mish-mash
of voting systems left an outrageous
degree of likelihood citizens
ballot
would not be counted when using partic
ular system most notably punch cards
Other systems were much more likely to
record citizens choice for President
One does not need to interpret dimples
or chads to mind read the voters
intent with an optical scanner
Forty-three percent of the
country continues to use punch-card
ballot system However the problems with
various ballots standards and lack of
tried and true recount procedure were
much more serious in Florida where the
election result hinged There the manifest
disparity of discarded votes between
counties was simply unacceptable Also
unacceptable is the fact that many loca
tions where the punch card systems were
used happen to be areas with high popu
lation of minorities notably African
Americans
The answer seems simple Have
the federal government create nation
wide universal standard of voting

























Aidrea .M Hosage Napster
is going to he shut down Vi 1...IAA alleges that Napster gi.ant online infringing then i.ts .the responsibility of
Staff Writer
are going to have to pay monthly fee pirate bazaar enables and encourages the person or thing being infringed to tell
After readmg up on the situation dde
millions of users to download and share that person And then its their responsihil
ipster am sure that for most
sonic interesting discovries But inst
millions of pirated Elks illegally Napster ity to take it down
of us the veiy mcntion of this woid srtns
hert the story the al deal
denies all chaiges of piracy chiming that As if the current lawsuit from the
up some type c.i thoughts or ideas such as
In December of 1999 during the main godi of the company is to encour- R.I.AA were not enough Dr Dre and
Mp3 ulinig music CD burning and Napster fourth month of opciation
the age cposure of kssei known artists and Metallic ioincd the suit in April of 2000
Shawn inning Wait foigot shout inc
Recording Industry Association of said furthin that the law is on thcir side charging Napstei with copyright infringe
Napster sc indal know we have all ard
America RIAA tikd lawsuit against According to thc ink im CbO of ipster menu Lurs Ulrich of Metallic dclisered
of it hut do we re illy know whit it
the Ink sharing soltwaie maker in the Fileen Richardson Ihe Digital list of ovci l00 000 users who hid down
ahout Do we know th stoiv Probably
District fourt Northern Distiiet of Millennium Copright Act says that it is loaded his songs to Napstcr and rtquestcd
not in complete detail know that when
California ihe suit charges Napster with not the Internet servicc providers or that these users he denied access Napstcr
began researching this artick all knew
eontrihu tory and vicarious copyright AOL or anybody 1ob to police what
were popular rumors going around
infringement and related state laws ihe out there on the Internet if something is Napster Contd on Page
The Burden of Representative Democracy
Americans deserve fairy equal election system
Whos Who at Beaver
The 2001 Edition of Whos Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges will include the names of 16 students from Beaver
College who have been selected as national outstanding campus leaders
Campus nominating committees and editors of the annual directory have
included the names of these students based on their academic achievement service
to the community leadership in extracurricular activities and potential for contin
ued success
They join an elite group of students from more than 2300 institutions of
higher learning in all 50 states the District of Columbia
and several foreign
nations Outstanding students have been
honored in the annual directory since it








remember watching one Sex in the City my favorite HBO series hut we
dont get HBO here HINT HINT that dealt with shining armor and knights Do
women really just want to be rescued asked character Carrie Bradshaw sex
columnist Its possibility for me anyway Just look at my fascination with Lois
and Clark The New Adventures of Superman wake up at am every morning to
watch and tape the show Is it because its something have control over in this world
of very little control Is it the daily fairy tale
that keeps me going hut at the same
time reinforces that it can not ever happen But wait just one minute Why cant it
want to he reasonable so Im not crushed when the impossible never happens hut
deep down refuse to accept that it is only make-believe fairy tale Why cant be
rescued by superman fall madly in love with someone who is madly in love with
inc and live happily ever after Why cant
Here is my theory Because of human flaw Because the story forgot to
mention that Cinderella and Prince Charming cou.idnt pay the mortgage that their
sex isnt aiays mind blowing and someode forgot to sa.y that part of producing an
hii is rnoining so kncss kinc Charming has slinht krnpcn
md mndcrcll only
in irh tahk ski tins Ic wine clii nmcy Ho vc en Godmoths of Ic rs ton in dl
Ici 10 P0 spell on your chimney so in it it or vs gets dirty on Hut act no
ury
ik convcme utl toigct to mm link things Ink ih Pry time
Cind.ereiP and PC kissed mouse scurried across the loor and PCs .se ended
up in
mdi rclla ye hirigs arc 11 ni ed Humans arc hum in impel feet he in
Not Ping is pen Li Not cviii thi pen note
thi origin ii ol thi irtie with
periodcaiiy produced air hubbies instead of ink and had to re-write what it
nussed
Strange Con.td Page
The Tower Whats Going On
Aurora Sanchei
Staff Writer
This month there are lot of events
going on in the Philadephia area that can
prove to he very interesting Right now
there are cultural options that can he
explored by all
At the National Museum of
American Jewish History 55 North Fifth
Street there is currently showing of S7ill





phone number is 215 92338l2 It is
showing through July 31st
intimate Worlds Ma terpiece of
Indian Painting from the Alvin Bellack
Collection is showing at the Philadelphia
Mnxenrn of Art 215 763 8100 It is col
lection of watercolors The show is running
from March 2nd through the 29th of April
Campus Activities
March 19 Musician Anthony Rapp
March 20 Mathematics Graduate
Colloquia
March 21 Movie Viewing with PRIDE
March 22 Day of Silence Civility
Symposium iving in Silence Life
in Heterosexual World
March 23 Ho us ngfRegi strati on
deposit due Coffeehouse with Beth
Wood
March 24 Speaker Robyn Ochs
Labeling in the GF3T Community
arid Bisexuality
March 26 Business and Computer
Fechnology Job Fair
March 27 Liberal Arts and Social
Services Job Fair Fnglish Graduate
Colloquia
March 28 Psychic Fair
March 30 Comedy Club meets
Coffeehouse Gordon and Phirm
If you are interested in artwork from
Berlin before and after the lall of the wall then
Beyond the Wall 10 rtis Ic /rom Per liii may he
of interest ihe showing is at Brandywine
Battlefield Park in Chadds Ford PA 610 459
3342
For those who like to learn about the
current state of society Exhibit of Lt/mic Iniages
may be what you are looking loi The works ale
from Appel Collection on loan from Michigan
State University It is showing at the Batch
Institute for Ethnic Studies he show runs from
March 16th through April 3rd
For change on riday or Saturday
night theie is the option 01 going to the Franklin
Institute and seeing lasei light show The
shows are themed and you can call for the theme
of the week 215 448 1388 The shows start on
the 27th of March
Or perhaps you are interested in learn
ing dance steps from Irish set dancing There are
nightly classes starting at 8pm and going until
10pm at the Cadhury Center located next to the
Cherry Hill Mall 856 428 4546 There is fee
of $5
rio lore is hi story major with
minor in secondary education She is
horn Lawreneeville New Jersey and is
excited about working on the papei
She enjoys singing and dancing and
loves just hanging out with her friends
Jeon Ratnoi kv is from Noi theast
Philadelphia She is psychology mator
and theatre minor who ento ieading
learning karate and Just hanging out
with friends dunng tii free time
Bill Dougherty is Psychology and English
major who is exceedingly charming and hand
some He works at mental health
facility
and
volunteers at Mauramiss Handicapped Riding





Jon ph MacNeal Jr is philosophy major He has
served the college community as senator and
committee chairperson on student government
dod iS nicinber of PRI1E He is currently an
iniern at the American Civil Liberties nion of
Pennsyl ania and accordingly has penchant
for constitutional law and civil liberties He cares
decpl ahout securing ihe rights arid liberties of
minorities in pluralistic society ithin ow
iepubliean torm of government In his spare
time Joe enjoys listening to National Public
Radio exploi ing the 7agat Restaurant Guide and
diiving his little green Beetle
Aurora Saichez info blurb was in the last




The Student Programming Board here at Beaver College has been working hard this semes
ter to entertain the student body making available variety of different activities every weekend So
far SPB has shown movies such as Meet the Parents ihe Hurricane charlies Angels and Dirty
Dancing welcome hack dance was held in the heginrnng of the semester and niore dances are to
follow latei in the semester Meredith eVande sang and played guitar to group of students in the
lid at the end of January and Maija and II \PPY brought laughs to the campus through SPBs
omedy Clubs Othei very successful cvei is were game hows ni which students were able to win
pities The winitet of the hntk Fast game show held in tln beginning of ehi ua walked away with
nice it tie of two him lied il dltrs at ici si nlly out thinking his competition after fw rotinds
of tt is ia lie tune of the Outcast tine sI ow kut lie bags and eeitmg eady to head down
to the Bahtntas Ic sotmie how mc tiaging itot ci voted ft the island iring the Sui vivomlike
game
SPF3 kicks things off again with it tftei spring hretk including Coffeehouse featur
iilg Beth Wood at pin iii the Chat March onle out and gamble away or big pri/es at Beava
Las Vegas Beaver olleges Casino Night starting at pm in the Chat March 30 Gordon and
Phirm will he here for SPBs Comedy Club meets of Icehouse on March also in the Chat at pm
Movies for the rest of the semester include Girlflght March 31 and April Bounce April and
and Vertical Limit April 27 and 28
Dont forget to keep in mind Spring Fling weekend Kicking off the events on April 19 will
be Lip Sync Beaver Bliti is April 20 followed that evening by the Great Drivein Movie and
Woodstock the next day SPB is working hard to bring the best events and bands for that weekend
so keep it marked
Auroras Off Campus Events
...
March 20 vs Haverford pm
March 23 vs Neumann pm
March 31 vs College Misericordia@ 12 pm
Mens Tennis
March 20 vs Alvernia 330 pm
March 22 vs Allentown 330 pm
March 25 vs Kings pm
March 28 vs Neumann 330 pm
March 31 vs Eastern pm
March 24 vs Widner pm
March 27 vs Rosemont pm
March 29 vs Immaculata 430 pm
March 31 vs Kean pm
Lacross
hr iowa Weber oi igmally from New Jersey
tramisferred to Beaver from Sweet Briar
College in Viiginia She is an Fnglish major
and cnluy reading and WI iting ax well ax 11w
occasional game of golf
aver Bob apologii that he couldnt
lie an intro lie had writei block
Tori Yeiiers into blurb was in last





On Saturday April please join the Heaver
College Community in welcoming prospective stu.
dents and their families to Countdown 2001 These
accepted students will ventute onto campu once
again during Countdown before niak ing thc II final
college decision so the impression is 01115 to miket
The day will start with breakfast recogni/tug
our Distinguished Scholar recipients followed by
midday luncheon celebration to recogn OUt
Achievenient Award recipients In addition to the
award celebrations students will have the opportuni
ty to learn more about campus life and study abroad
opportunities by participating in classroom lectures
Clubs and Activities fair seminars on Financial Aid
and Study Abroad and walking tour of campus
If you would like to volunteer during
Countdown to Arcadia please contact the Enrollment
Management Office x2910











have to admit my ini
tial reaction to the safety incident
that occurred here in the fall was
one of irritation had just gotten
out of long night class and only
wanted to crawl into bed The last
thing on my mind was having
1atenight chat about campus
safety But that night got me
thinking about safety issues that
had never occurred to me before
Many of us grew up in
suburbia or in small towns where
every head swivels when
stranger comes in In other
words places where safety is
something of nonissue So for
us the reality of living in place
like Beaver which is so accessi
bie tt the crininais of the world
is fairly fcreign it h.ad never
occurred IX me until the parking
lot incd.e.iit th.at ra.ndoin strangers
realiy could and actu.aiiy would
come right onto
imagine the possibltes tha.t
access to th whole the cam
pus acres and acres of unrnoni
tored land dark corners and
Beaver students so willing to
hold the door for the guy behind
Us If were serial rapist hur
glar an ax murderer or anyone
even mildly sleazy would think
that had died and gone to
heaven
But what really can
Beaver do about all this Those
of us who already groan about
having to swipe in at out of
doorways on campus would
hardly he thrilled to have to pass
checkpoint entering the college
as some schools have or to have
the place lit up like the fourth of
July 24 hours day as other
schools do
Before we start pointing
out the shortcomings of the
Beaver campus safety depart
ment maybe we need to examine
what were doing for campus
safety almost always hold the
ring on this campus and that is
What worri.es me most Maybe it
is time to th..i .nk carefully Ætout
what were all iliing to do for
our own protectio trorn the out
sid orid aii iich of our
freedoms ere wiiii.ru to Turreri
der t.o fe sa.fe .here at
Beave
.Lo you think ca npus dces
e.nough to ensure suflic.ient
saftcy
Since the incident last
semester when student was
robbed on campus the Beaver
College community has begun
questioning just how safe the
campus is When prospective stu
dents visit our college they see
lovely green campus in safe
suburban area No one thinks that
anything had can happen at this
blooming corner of Glenside
Last year was one of
those typical college visitors
thinking those typical precollege
thoughts So far my high expec
tations ol safety on campus have
not been lowered Yes there was
the frightening incident of girl
happe.ned tŁw anths ago
rut i.t oras the ohly serious
ep.odo of violence in the iast
severai yea.rs Crirneo be
cornmitted e.ven in the oatŁot
neigliborhoods just not as
often as in the less safe parts of
the city With Iheavers low
crime rate the probability of
student being attacked is quite
low lower than that of many
other schools in the area
Though the prospect
of member of the Beaver
College community being
assaulted is rather unlikely
there are Public Safety workers
on hand around the clock
They watch the parking lots
through cameras escort stu
dents to their Residence Halls
and unlock rooms of forgetful
residents They are available
by ext 2800 ready to come to
the rescue
Students our safe-
ty is in good






Well Im on the
airplane now the first one
that is am scheduled to
arrive in Los Angeles in an
hour or so and after six
hour layover Ill board the
plane that will take me on
hour journey beginning
my adventure in Australia
So far the hardest
part about going abroad
after deciding to go was
actually leaving have
absolutely amazing friends
who threw me an incredible
surprise going away party
very fittingly at the Outback
Steakhouse This was the
perfect opportunity to see
everyone and to say good-
bye This made me excited
to go but was still in the
denial stage for while
This is the phase where you
live your life at home with-
out going to class not realiz
ing that youre about to go
to the other side of the
world where you dont
know anyone That phase
in itself is scary hut what is
even scarier than saying
good-bye to your friends
your family and yes even
your cat is the fact that
eÆrBeaver Bob




.A very good question
in.deed 0011 he .irnpossibie
as well as stere.oty..cai to give
tho doau/endau trait.s whi.ch
to guy off to the fin n.aie
Ho\ve\er .i ttiin.k migh.t be
alie to give little ins ght into
the male iiurid
l7irst things firs guys
in
..
ost cases do n.ot like
women who are for lack of
better phrase high mainte
nance By this am referring to
women who need three hours
and three pounds of makeup to
think they are presentable for
the public Short and simple is
good It becomes annoying on
date when someone goes to the
restroom three times in an hour
Second boring is had
Ifyour idea ofa good evening is
watching re-runs of Just the
Ten of Us remember that
show you are going to run
into some problems Many guys
enjoy having time out with their
buddies SO it is good to he
active outside of your dorm
room It will also help ifthe two
of you can go out and have fun
on occassion
Thirdly being the
bitch Whining is annoying
everything is so exciting that it
is overwhelming have
always wanted to go to
Australia and now Im actually
going It is dream come true
and although it is petrifying to
leave my comfort zone of fam
ily and friends it is also exhil
arating because you get to test
yourself and to see what you
are really made of Its quite
challenge
This semester is like
new beginning for me and
chance to do all the things that
have always wanted to do hut
never thought would he pos
sible As embark upon all of
this will let everyone hack at
Beaver know what Im going
through so that it can help pre
pare
them they make the
decision to study abroad
Realize that everyone us their
own vices The better you can.
hand.ie his quirks the hetter off
you fl be hi.ners md bite hes
O.1tor end Ut alone Be nice o.thow
yOU Cil1 have fOOd time with
worioty of PC0Pl0 Ito fer to
..Four .Ihaggage iuvs
10 not wan.t to liear about Oi.d
boyfiie.n.ds ow how heoriessed
you u.p so bad you were in rehab
for two months Cosnce.ritrate on
wha.t is good noss flt what




Give your guy some space no
matter what stage your relation-
ship is in Many men especially
in college like keeping their
options open Take your time
hope this helps little
hit Again this is not meant to
stereotype guys but give some
insight into the male mind You
need to find what makes you
happy in person and look for
thator wait for it to find you
.DO you have question that needs to
be answered Write to Beaver Bob
You can send your que lions to
heavercollegetower@yahoo COin or
tia campus




io you thiof Beaver is safer orless safe than other campuses












door for the person behind me
yes no
Jenny Ratnovsky
Staff Writerwouldnt want to force anyone
else to go through the second
annoyance of the door-swipe
and would never think of getting
ID from all the strangers to
whom Ive given directions
around campus have never
been stopped by anyone else
either come to think of it and
while may not fit the profile of
the serial rapist we can never he
too safe right
Though may not feel
100 percent safe 100 percent of
the time on this campus and par-
ticularly when stop to think
about exactly who might be eom
ing in through our open gates
do love all the perks of being so
close to city It does seem at
times that it is pure luck which threatened with gun that
keeps more incidents fron occur-
bad can



















The Tower Editorials and Opinions 20 March 2001
Amber Townley
Stall Writer
Ok cOme on every
one fess up How many of you
are willing to admit that you
have been drawn into those new
Reality TV shows Ill be
one of the lrst If surf past
MTVs FEAR forget it Im
stuck watching it until the very
end But seriously what
happened to the time when tel
evision was simply medium
of entertainment More and
more feel like television is
exploiting human nature and
putting it on TV for the entire
world to see
example know
that number of girls on my
hail found the show
Temptation Island the most
fascinating thing since they
realized that boys do not have
cooties But did they ever take
into account the mental strain
that this program put on its
stars The show took couples
and places them on an island
with twelve eligible bachelors
hachelorettes and lets nature
run its course Now lets think
about this guys How danger
ous is that These people are
couples with the potential to
experience one of the greatest
Erin Floln
EditorinChief
Who on campus is
the advisor of the Student
Programming Board super
visor of the Campus
Activities Programmer
resource to all clubs and
organizations on campus
programmer of campus
events serves on the Civility
Group Diversity Task Force
Spirituality Committee is
member of the Orientation
Planning Executive
Committee OPEC and
much more None other
than Kristen Bendon who is
the Director of Campus
Activities and Student
Involvement Just thinking
about all of the activities she
is involved in here at Beaver
makes me tired
Kristen is originally
from upstate New York but
moved in tenth grade to
Nashville Tennessee She
has Bachelor of Arts in
English with minor in
Psychology from the
University of Tennessee
Kristen also has Master of
Science in Counseling
Student Personnel Services
things in the universelove and
life ofjoint happiness
Temptation Island
takes these couples and separates
them It tests them and woos
them to commit sins of the liesh
Now Ill he the first to admit that
Im far from my religious roots
but even to me thats wrong
The producers of this show at
least in my mind are
manipulating the cast and
preying on human frailty Put
under such situation believe
that vety few couples would he
able to stand the stress But even
with all that put aside my main
point is that trusting in the
natural error of humanity
producers set couples up to
betray each other destroying
what could have been wonder
ful and nurturing relationship
Thats just wrong It degrades
the cast ruins lives and at least
in my mind disgraces humanity
Humans are the most developed
and complex form of life that we
are aware of at this point We are
an institution Recall the words
of Shakespeare What piece of
work is man How noble in
reason How inflnite in faculty
In form and moving how express
and admirable In action how
like an angel In apprehension
how like god
from Shippenshurg University
Kristen started with us
in July 2000 hut has quickly
become friend to so many
people on campus that all you
have to do is mention her name
and they smile When asked
Kristen why she chose to come
to Beaver she exclaimed
Quite few reasons had
only been at medium to large
sized public schools and was
looking to get new experi
ence And once interviewed
here met the faculty staff and
students knew Beaver
College was where wanted to
be The combination of friend
ly dedicated people and
challenging position with
significant amount of student
When humanity as
culture has so much to offer why
are we focusing and proliting
from the most base and
animalistic nature of mankind
Why are true artists dying
breed Ioesnt the common man
see how his support of the system
is in truth not only degrading his
peers hut himself as well
am not here ta tell you
to boycott Reality TV me goes
on fads change and pogress is
constant However next time
one of these shows comes on
ask you just for second to
think beyond the delicious scan-
dal and think about how the
casts lives are being
manipulated Think about how
their experience in this show
which you are so joyfully watch-
ing is going to effect them years
down the road Think about how
they are being used as pawns
only for television ratings And
most of all think about what this
is saying for individuals as
whole To me it conveys the idea
that we are society that thrives
on the pain of others enjoying
and indulging the worst sides of
human nature for our own pleas-
ures may be wrong but
thought we were better than that
contact was ideal She
added with smile And an
added bonus to working at
Beaver is that my fiancØ lives
nearby
What Kristen really
loves about her job is get-
ting to work with and
empower student leaders It
is exciting and rewarding to
see students grow and suc
ceed hope get to he part
of that process
for long
time Kristen summed up
her job as to provide oppor
tunities for students to devel
op as positive pro-active
caring individuals want to
add meaning to their experi
ences at Beaver College
Kristen encourages anyone
who is interested to slop by
and chat in her office in the
basement of Dilworth
About month ago
was talking to friend and
mentioned that had meet
ing with Kristen She imme
diately said Kristen
Bendon Oh like her My
response was So do
Kristen is wonderful asset
to this campus and we hope
she stays here long time
The Tower
Wants You
TV or Not TV
Meet Kristen2L \lllldCd ilutteiit km lo\rll \ft \l 11111 IC it lafllt hul1
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Napster Contd from Page
said they would review each user
and act accordingly Dr Dre on
the other hand only requested
that his songs he deleted from the
database so that users would still
be allowed access Eventually
the users who were denied access
were allowed hack into the
system and Dr Dres songs were
deleted from the database but the
artists left their lawsuits in place
Despite legal matters Napster
continued to grow and acquire
more members and more support
from artists and the public
However in June of 2000 the
RAA hit Napster with motion
for preliminary injunction
which would shut Napster down
until trial was held Judge
Marilyn Hall Patel was asked to
rule in the hearing held in the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
to decide whether or not the
injunction should he granted
The injunction was granted how
ever Napster was granted stay
meaning that they had time to get
formal appeal together for
briefing before the database
would he shut down Within two
days of the injunction shutting
Napster down Napster attacked
Judge Patels ruling saying that is
was unprecedented and unfair
and that they were going to
appeal the ruling again in
September of 2XX In response
to this new appeal the RIAA
requested second hearing for
new ruling on the preliminary
injunction Napster stood by its
claim that they operate on non
commercial basis and therefore
should not he shut down since
they are not infringing upon any
rights
In the second hearing on
the injunction motion from the
RIAA no opinion was released
as to whether or not Napster was
going to he shut down it was
said that the stay Napster was
issued was still in place until the
official trial began Shortly after
the second hearing in October of
2000 in surprise move
Bertelsmann huge German
based media conglomerate and
one of the key groups against
Napster for piracy made deal
with Napster The deal was that
Bertelsmann would drop their
part of the lawsuit and also give
Napster loan to start secure
trading network This way
each customer and then the
artists and companies would still
be compensated for their songs
and their rights would not be
infringed upon This deal
pleased the RIAA however they
refused to withdraw their suit
claiming that rules for the
internet had to be established
once and for all
Not only does Napster
continue to amass more users
hut they are also beginning to
smooth matters over and work
out new deals with companies
who are suing them In January
of 2001 Napster reached
compromise with the record
company TVT because TVT is in
favor of the new membership
policies that Napster is develop
ing through their strategic
alliance with Bertelsmann Even
with all of these sound alliances
being made Napster still has the
R1AA and its lawsuit to take care
of The federal court that was
reviewing the second hearing and
appeal to the preliminary injunc
tion requested by the RIAA last
fall has sent the case back to the
district courts declaring it over
broad Pending the decision
made by the district court in
February Napster could be shut
down this month
Knowing that they are
facing an uphill battle Napster is
offering the record labels settle
ment of $200 million per year for
the next five years to license
songs traded over the database
and is going to start charging cus
tomers by this summer Four
remaining companies Sony
Warner Universal and EMI have
yet to join forces with any
music
swapping service and they have
rebuffed Napsters offers to this
point The RIAAs lawsuit is still
in place and the projected trial
date is summer of 2001
At this point in time
Napster is still free still in use
and just waiting and planning
Personally am for the service
that Napster provides believe it
is piracy however do not agree
with the infringement suits
think that once Napster pays out
and upholds its deals this situa
turn will die down and Mp3 trad
ing will become way of life
Just as 8tracks faded to vinyl
vinyl faded to cassette tapes and
cassette tapes faded to CDs
CDs will fade to digital Mp3
TaRa Redavid
Staff Writer
if you were on campus
last year and read The lbwer you
may have seen an interview with
Rory the drummer of No Use For
Name in one of the issues Well
this time around Katy Mayer and
got the chance to talk to Tony Sly
lead singer of the hand Just as
friendly as his bandmate we thor
oughly enjoyed our time spent with
Tony The show proved to he no
disappointment either as NUFAN
once again rocked the packed
Trocadero in Philadelphia
ThEa Introduce yourself
Thny My names Tony play in
the hand No Use For Name
sing and play guitar
TaRai Alright is the glass half
empty or half full
Lily Half full
LEa Favorite quote
Lily My favorite quote urn geez
tough one What is that...I
forget urn shhheesh Im
sorry
LEa We can go back to
it
Lny Yeah Yeahiets go back to
itcause have some and cant
think of themfor some reason
probably cause am really hung
over We were in New York City
last night and it was CMJ and there
was lot of friends and people
from the label that were on
ThEa We were supposed to go hut
we didnt Whats your most rnern
orable experience
Ln Most memorable experi
ence Urn well urn probably
when hrnm
Lny Im drawing blanks tonight
urn4o me the most memorable
experience with the band was like
actually two months ago We were
playing in Italy you know and it
was this huge festival with Limp
Bizkit and Blink 182 and like all
these huge bands We had really
good spot and the reason it was so
rnemorable was we got to play
fourth to last and about 35000
people watched us 35 000 fans
mean you have to
remember that it was one of those
things that was so exciting like you
dont remember it because its all
like blur Obviously all these peo
pIe werent there to see us not at
all They where there to see Limp
Bizkit but its pretty memorable
Sorry thats such boring one
LEai No No it worked If you
could change one thing about your
career what would it be
LnyWow these are really good
questions About my career it
would probably would he that we
could actually afford not to tour so





Its gonna be the worst storm of the decade they said Nearly three feet of snow is
going to fall they said
Well what the heck happened My response to this was yeah right Little did
know that was correct at the time March 4th came and went no snow to speak of March
5th came and went still no snow to speak of Here it is March 6th and guess what Still no
snow to speak of know that was not the only person on campus praying that the skies would
open up and dump the biggest load of snow on us well the biggest in nearly five years Almost
every person that spoke to was wishin and hopin and prayin that some snow would fall
and by chance our school would be closed just like every other school across the region
However Mother Nature decided not to cooperate with us and we had classes as usual
Despite the lack of snow on the ground it certainly was slick At any given time while
taking stroll across campus the faint cries of people slipping falling swearing and
threatening to sue the school could be heard echoing through the trees and off the sides of build
ings The hill leading to Boyer Hall was especially treacherous for students making their way
to their early morning classes Complaints and general negative attitude towards everything
tainted the atmosphere on campus making this truly enjoyable place to live Not that was
Polly Positive during this time hut tried real hard to put on happy face My advice for the
next time the forecasters cry wolf dont get your hopes up big storms in Pennsylvania are
few and far between
No Use For Name
An Interview
Napster is required to charge
trading and record labels will see
monthly fee of about $4.95 to
that this is more costeffective
way to sell music
Oops We Goofed
In the February 14th issue The Tower stated that Gilligan Steve Hamburg and his crew
of commuters won the Mr Beaver Contest last semester Congratulations should have been
extended to Steve his crew of commuters and 1st West Heinz Congrats to all
Burden Contd from Page
al voting rights laws aimed to curb historic discrimination by states against its minority
residents the current Supreme Court would have great reservations with the federal gov
ernment creating universal voting system/standard But the Constitutional absence of
voting standard has resulted in the decentralized county controlled system responsible
for the mishmash of voting machines and methods in Florida The states need to recog
nize the importance in keeping voting methods equal regardless of countys predom
inant class party affiliation or race or the ability or inability of local governments to
keep voting systems modern and effective This can he done voluntarily though federal
incentives or federal mandate which could prove to he unconstitutional Taking the fed
eral incentive route Senator Charles Schurner NYD has proposed $500 million in
grants to slates willing to purchase voting systems recommended by the Federal Election
Corn mission
This leads to similarly outrageous ex.offender disenfranchisement laws
In Florida alone about 4X000 adults are denied the right to vote for life because at
some point in their lives they committed felony Florida is one of only eight states
that deny ex-felons the franchise for life even after they have served their time Another
five states han ex-felons from voting for specified period after their release
Pennsylvania until September 20000 had similar law
The implications of these laws frustrate our notions of fairness Instead of
welcoming an ex-offender hack into society after they have served their time these
laws seek to inflict continued punishment long after citizen has paid their debt to
society As Justice Thurgood Marshall noted in his dissenting opinion in Richardson
Rarnirez 1974 There is certainly no basis for asserting ex-felons have any less
interest in the democratic process than any other
citizen Like everyone else their
daily lives are deeply affected by the decisions of the government
Why are these laws around One word politics Politicians can sell them
selves on their tough on crime posturing This is certainly seen through the devel
opment of three strikes and mandatory minimum laws These laws essentially
make people statistics and disregard circumstances They disregard any conception
of rehabilitation They send message to the ex-felon that their government is
unwilling to welcome them back to society
Through tough on crime legislation combined with the disproportionate
incarceration rate of black men felony disenfranchisement only offers continued
Burden Contd on Page
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So maybe that is why wake up
every morning early to hold on
to the last inkling of the it
could happen fairy tale in my
life My iational brain is work
ing against horrible odds and
partly blame movies and televi
sion television before reality
TV mean The media glori
fies everything Sure my life
would he perfect if had Take
20 and an editing room But
dont so my full-fledged fairy
tale will nesci happen
Dont think have
given up hope still have
ideals in my head the perfect
nights sleep the perfect job
perfect Saturday afternoon
have ideas of what want float
ing around in the hack of my
head that my seem impossible
to some However believe
that subconsciously will he
working towards them as best
can Pure perfectionist Im not
but do know what like and
what want and only settle
for the best can get Shouldnt
we all
NUFAN Contd from Page
much because its really hard being
away from home like to months
Out of the year like we usually are
when we have record out That
would be nice that we wouldnt
have to hit the road so much
Ia What was your last dream
about
iönyi You kn what his is
coing 50 ii rmdk ou hu
ilon re iihi ii ins kr 1W
ilotuf pl li kn 11





ii iii 11 di
abi ut 1h in hinf lieairi
about wi ch hat folk wed
iroi nd it was prufty sct
Ba 4njjn
Ibrjyl kncw It was really scary
mean evcrywhere went there was
this witch she was following me
around It was total nightmare
and it went on for seven days
gjyjIf you could own any pair of
shoes what would they he
TaRa These are the deep questions
we are getting into now
Thur Yeah if could own any
pair of shoesum wouldnt mind
another pair of Adidas like these
was trying to think of something
that was really expensive that
wouldnt normally buy that would
like hut urn usually if its some
thing that like its kinda afford
able you know even ii its pretty
expensive shoes are always worth
it if you save up money for shoes
Dont you think1
IaRa think so got these
and Ive had them for about
years
Inyj See bet they where pretty
expensive too they look good
TaRa Quality craftsmanship
jyj Quality you really get what
you pay for
ThR Al Gore or George or nei
thei
vha dont thU








think it his idi ils arc too
rnuLh liki his lather ieomge
Bush himself was horrible
Piesident dont care Im not
voting this year
Toji his diet pepsi Oh
God why does this taste so weird
disgusted facel What the
hell is wrong with that
TaRa Its diet
ThnyjYeah know hut its terri
ble You want to try it
TaRa dont like soda.
ThnIIave you ever had Diet
Pepsi before
TaRa Yeah
ThnyJk just take little sip of
that...maybe you shouldnt cause
we might both die or something
hut
Ig What the hell is wrong with
it It tastes like dirU
ItBLThat does not taste good
IQpy It tastes like DIRI should
have spit it out didnt taste it until
it went down
Th Its gross Its kmnda bitter
Thi Theres something wrong
with it
Kitty Theres no syrup in it-its all
seltier
liRa apdjony ohhhh
ioji Well why the color thoukh1







Ii il voi ut ti
liRa Imd th uk or
lay mti yt II
al out Don drink the Dmct
lepsi
Yeah .DONT EVI
DRINK DIIl PEPSI AGAIN
quote quote quote .what is it
Fear leads to
anger anger leads to
pain pain leads to suffering suf
fering leads to the dark sideYoda
1999
TitRit Who would win in tight1
Christina Aguilera or Britncy
Spears
Irtny Britney she bigger wa
bigger Did you see them on the
Awards1 They both caine
inounu hard is
wi an twa llrmtiy Si irsus





ny It mu ci ad rCsuIt
ight
laRa Ihey are dirty old men
Jn An they cts talk crap
about them Llaughs
faRa Si the meaning
of life Goldfingerl said it was
hitches and hoes
IQn in sing song voice
Bitches and hoes hitches and
hoes think that its dont
know-thats good question..
our drummer Rory hes the
meaning of life Yeah dont
know about Ihc meaning of life
Im not too surc ahoui that ont
not really gonna know
ta Wi II put down hiteke and








tcrnit ard ikc dvi huh
nt know th probably
skouldn change it though huh
MaLt of NUI AN conies in mU
joins us .right In time
Miat they
laifa Meaning of life
MiLt Monty Python
jg Any last words
Yeah. dont drink the
Pepsi
MJi You tried that Its horrible
Tsiny Are they all like that
Matt Yeah
iEn We figured it out- there is
no syrup Its brown seltzer water
and no flavoring
Mail Thats weird Really weird
Ti1n1 Yeah so thats all...dont
drink the Diet Pepsi and thank
you
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Ask us about our $3OOO Relocation Bonus
MUNA IS COMPANY OF PEOPLE WHO EXPECT
to work hard in an enviromnent absolutely committed to
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and Customer satisfaction
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flexible schedules and great work environment that MBNA can offer you
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insurance products MBNA will give you the support you need to
succeed If
you want to work full-time or part-time for company
recognized by both FORTUNE and Working Mother magazines for its
superior work environment you will want to work for MBNA
We are looking for people who like people
better way to apply wwwmbnacareers.com
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Burden Con Id from page
frustration to people who already
feel alienated by the system While
se know drug selling and use cuts
across racial lines there is increasing
evidence that the criminal Justice
system targets lowincome largely
minority urban areas to wage the
war on drugs documented
instances of racial profiling Indeed
African American men are sentenced
on drug charges at rate of 114
times greater than that of white men
Combined with reports of
voter intimidation and the aforemen
tioned unequal voting methods the
situation conjures up the Jim Crow
days complete with poll taxes and lit
eracy requirements In 2001 we
cannot have any doubt lingering in
the public about this countrys com
mitment to equal protection of
opportunity and law We must ask
ourselves what disenfranchising cx-
felons really accomplishes aside
from being some sort of mean-spirit
ed double jeopardy In every state
these laws need to be repealed to give
ex-offenders who have already paid
off their societal debt the right to
vote









reminded us in 1964s Reynolds
Sims The right to vote freely for the
candidate of ones choice of the
essence of democratic society and
any restrictions on that right strike at
the heart of representative govern
ment We must again embrace those
words with new zeal through reform
Although there should be other
changes to our election system
including Election Day registration
improved training of election work
ers and naming Election Day holi
day feel these are the most urgent
because these specific problems
seem to undermine our nations com




are reevaluating their election laws in
the wake of the Election 2000 deba
cle
Regardless of what candi
date you voted for or if you voted at
all we can all agree in the United
States all citizens deserve the right
to make their voices heard through
their ballot
The following ad is from the
Friday November 1938 issue
of the BeaverNews when Beaver
College was located in
Jenkintown Pennsylvania The
Beaver News was published
weekly by members of the
student body They had
subscription rate of $2.00 year
which would translate into
$23.18 per year in the year 2000
Back then Beaver College was an
all-girls school sorry fellas
William Dougherty
Staff Writer
Im old okay also
have long hair rhis isnt
necessarily bad thing unless you
take into consideration the fact that
Im guy in which case it seems to
bug some people Oh well
Basically Im the longhaired
weirdo in cowboy boots who has
been meandering around the
campus for the last two years
Maybe you have seen me around
maybe you havent Regardless of
whether you have or not the point
is this am an outsider on the
inside dont fit into the tradition
al role of student yet at the same
time Im part of the campus
This gives me some
what unique perspective on things
in that am unencumbered with the
trappings of trying to fit in while
still being privy to certain distinct
circumstances Essentially can
observe you all interacting with
your environment and each other
without being caught up in the
whole fitting in thing sort of like
an ugly Jane Goodall watching
bunch of middle-class gorillas
Gorillas in the burbs if you will
Which leads me to my
first point have until recently
eschewed any sort of formal
schooling For myriad of reasons
sex drugs and rock roll being
chief among these spent my
twenties in somewhat existential
fig arguing that learned knowl
edge could not replace innate intel
ligence and indulging my id its
every whim hventually however
came to realize that even drinking
screwing and fighting can get old
so quit my job and headed hack to
school Cool Im thinking to
myself can hang with bunch of
young idealistic liberals who want
to change the world Maybe some
of that idealistic naivetd will rub
off on me kind of like when an old
dog is stuck in with bunch of
Okay People
puppies and starts acting like pup
himself
So anyway there was in
my sophomore year getting all hher
al and shit sitting in biology lab
and
eavesdropping on couple of
fairly hip looking girls cant wait
to go to the Ricky Martin concert
heard one of them say to the other
They then went on to wax philosoph
ically about Rickys musical attrib
utes as compared to Britney Spears
Apparently shes pretty cool as
well
Ricky Martin and Britney
Spears couldnt believe it Here
am in the belly of liberal thought and
Ricky and Britney are the focal
points of conversation Im trying to
brush up on whats hot and cutting
edge and what get is Ricky Martin
and Britney frickin Spears
unbelievable Living La Vida Loca
and Oops Did It Again are
apparently the avante garde of artis
tic expression and had no idea
Guess missed the boat on that one
Thanks for opening my eyes girls
But that is not the worst of
it The following semester was in
group discussion about various sur
vey questions presented to the cam
pus suggested that we delve into
the political leanings of various
majors and classes Everybody
looked at me like had just
suggested that we study Latin for
fun Once they all clicked their jaws
shut one girl piped up and informed
me that Nobody cares about that
stuff She then proceeded to impress
us all with the scintillating yet
insightful suggestion of doing dat
ing survey Allow me to reiterate for
the point of saliency frickin dating
survey Forget about who is going to
run the country and the fact that
electing Bush means potentially
all-Republican Supreme Court
Furthermore let us not take into con
sideration that this Supreme Court
then has the capabilities to overturn
certain cases like oh dont know
maybe Roe vs Wade Does anybody
came about this No what we care
about is who is dating whom and
about how many months with
person constitutes long-term
relationship Can you believe this
crap Well believe it cause was
there and heard it with my own two
ears For the sake of space Ive
limited my railing to the most con
spicuous examples of vapid intellect
But must comment on at least one
inure disappointing moment
So guess what am trying
to express here is this Lets
prioritize people Ill concede that it
is okay to like Ricky and Britney as
guilty pleasures maybe but you
have got to reciprocate by trying
something off the beaten path The
Keswick Theater is right around the
corner and books all sorts of eclectic
bands Perhaps you could check out
some old blues dude or something
Just suggestion
As far as the dating report
of which was part Ill say only this
Gossiping about who is seeing whom
and tracking various dating patterns
here on campus is alright and my
even has its place but have to say
that turning it into an intellectual
endeavor seems bit obtuse to me
There is lot more going on in the
world that should be grabbing our
attenrien right now For instance as
type this some people in this country
have no health insurance and yet we
as society have managed to come
up with millions of dollars year to
pay individual athletes to play
games We set these guys up in
mansions and then settle for
managed health care for ourselves
Doesnt that bother anyone hut me
Or perhaps Im being reactionary
and whining about noihing at all
Who knows So anyway these are
my thoughts If you have managed to
read this far thanks for listening
Sometimes just need place to rant
and rattle my cage feel better
already
Ecstasy Users Rave on Despite Drugs Dangers
Provided by Alive and Free from Hazelden
Last year 17-year-old boy in Hudson Wisconson died
after attending dance with friends Hospital tests confirmed the
presence of MDMA- also known as dcstasy- in his body
Nearby in Minneapolis and St Paul ecstasy played role
in four more deaths in 2000 One man age 26 died from an ecstasy
overdose 23-year-old man died after mixing ecstasy with heroin
and alcohol
In Boulder Colorado 16-year-old girl died after
swallowing pill thought to he ecstasy In press conference her
hrothcr reported that she drank three gallons of water before she
slipped into the coma that preceded her death
These reports clash with the growing popularity of ecstasy
and its inaccuratc image as safe chemical
he Nitional Institute on Drug Abuse N1DA momtors
patterns ol drug abuse and concludes Use of ecstasy and other club
drugs is on the rise
This is disappointing trend in an otherwise encouraging
picture of drug use among young people According to the 2X0
Monitoring the Future Survey released in December by the
Department of Health and Human Services teens use of several
drugs including cigarettes marijuana and alcohol has leveled off or
even decreased But there was significant increase in ecstasy use
The study found that past-year use of ecstasy increased for the
second straight year among 10th and 12th graders and for the first
year among 8th graders Forty percent of high school seniors say
ecstasy is easy or fairly easy to get
Ecstasy is known as the hug drug or love
drug Users report that it heightens their empathy and
affection for other people In addition ecstasys ability
to act as stimulant and psychedelic make the drug
popular at raves parties that typically feature danc
ing to pulsating techno music through the night
lhis drug is not new says Carol l-alkowski
director of Research Communications at llaelden
Foundation and author of new hook ling mus
Drugs An Las to Use Refereme for paur is and
Professionals Whats new is the huge influx ecsta
sy into tIns country In 199 uston iiud
4000X ecstasy tablets lii 2000 they scm ed roil
lion
What is most disturbing out thes trends
is the fa.t that MDM not sign drug ad \lan
Leshner director of NIIA While users ot club drugs
may think they are taking them simply for energy to
keep dancing or partying research shows that these
drugs can have tong-lasting negative effects on the
brain that can alter memory lunction and motor skills
According to NIDA ecstasy can be extreme
ly dangerous in high doses leading to strokes and
seizures The drug can also cause marked increase in
body temperature- up to 108 degrees This effect led to
the heart and kidney failure reported in some fatalities at raves
In addition the effects of ecstasy combined with hot crowded
conditions can cause dehydration Users attempt to compen
sate by drinking large amounts of water- in some cases
enough water to fatally intoxicate themselves
Ecstasy users need to consider even more dangers
One is that there is no known dose of ecstasy that can be con
sidered safe Another is the lack of quality control for illegally
manufactured chemicals making it hard for users to kno
exactly how large dose theyre actually consuming And like
other illicit drugs ecstasy can he adulterated with unknown
chemicals or contaminants All these factors raise the risk of
ovr dose whi in he fatal
Sever ml iiines and Web sites featured glowing
coon enits from isci ihout the effects of ecstasy Ialkowski
umgcs pCnplc to nec msider this point of view Dont believe
wna you hear on dir lnte net thout ecstasy being harmless its
dangerous drug and using it is risky sometimes fatal propo
Alive and Jree i.s rhenucal health column provided
Hazelden nonprofit agency based in Center City
Minnesota that offerv wide range of information and serv
ices relating to addiction and recovery For resources on sub
stance abuse check Hazelden Web site at www.hazelden.org
and/or visit Beaver Colleges Drug Abuse Center in the base-
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Signs of promise Cfll early this month
but be careful burst of creativfty comes
early this month too While it is
distraction it does not solve any prob
lems This month may prove hectic hut
personal strength will pull you through
Taurus
April 2OMay 20
Good luck from last month dwindles hut
raise your guard Love and happiness may
find you early this month hut stay focused
on working on yourself Trouble may
come in the middle of th month hut dont




Bliss is present early in the month how
ever dont let down your guard as somc
one lurks in the shadows close by Upon
their leaving you have to clean up the
mess that they lefi behind Be careful later
in the month while you seem to be getting




Wealth and freedom are signs that the
month has truly begun Try new things
and you will be met with little opposition
Stay aware of those who dont share your
views they are important when the end of
the month proves difficult Learn to deal
with what life has to offer as it is part of
being able to control it
Leo
July 23-Aug 22
Problems early this month force you to
keep yourself afloat Dont compromise
your values Frustration due to outside
hostility is easily remedied by spending
time alone Use your strength in positive




Dont worry about your feeling of neglect
space is being
made for you not against
you Dont let high expectations make you
feel weighed down do ony what you
must Fight frr cause you believe in hut
watch for things that undermine your
strength How you do things as
important as getting them done
Libra
Sept 23Oct 23
Health and weIiheing are yours Use
your strength to help someone
in need
Those around you will appreciate your
deeds New friends come at the end of
the month They will prove to be help
ful in finding out who you are
Scorpio
Oct 24Nov 21
Change is frequent early One day you
will he an open book and the next you
will shut people out But this is short
lived An old rival returns this month
hut by the end ifthe month yo will he
relax
Sagittarius
Nov 22 Dec 21
Inspiration and instability are apparent
this month Be careful with things that
are fragile Midmonth practicality is
needed to resolve issues that arise
Your desire to he outdoors increases
Utilize your honesty at the end of this




Projects take longer than expected but
forgive yourself for the
procrastination Balance comes during
this month Allow your passions to be
honored and pay tribute to your poten
tial Be careful what you say offense
may be taken but this is normalized by
the end of the month
Aquarius
Jan 2Feh
Though weekends are exciting dont
let them interfere with your weekdays
Though annoying they are important
New views are made available to you
Midmonth proves strenuous hut dont
let negativity rule your life Complex
problems prove themselves to have
rather simple answers By the end of
the month your energy is restored
Pisces
Feb 9.Mar 20
feeling of inadequacy rears its head
hut this dies down soon Choices you
make will have you secondguessing
yourself Through all this dont
retaliate negativity Work quickly on
your goals as they
have the potential to







Now Margaret you know didnt mean anything by
it after all we ALL eat Uke pigs
